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Audit Committee Brief
The Audit Committee Brief focuses on the timely coverage of issues and insights important to audit committees.
Questions, comments, or suggestions should be directed to centerforboardeffectiveness@deloitte.com.
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New year, new schedule
The Audit Committee Brief will be distributed on the first Wednesday of each month beginning in February 2022.

Featured resources
Audit committees challenged by increased complexity, “scope creep”: Inaugural Deloitte and CAQ Audit
Committee Practices Survey
Increased complexity in core responsibilities as well as “scope creep” across other areas within their
organizations are challenging audit committees, according to a new survey from Deloitte and the Center for
Audit Quality (CAQ). The inaugural Deloitte and CAQ Audit Committee Practices Report provides insight into
today’s most pressing issues for audit committees and the leading practices that can serve as a benchmarking
resource to gauge committee practices. The report is based on a survey of 246 audit committee members
primarily with large, US-based public companies on areas of oversight, risk, and audit committee practices.
READ MORE
On the audit committee’s agenda | Navigating the ESG journey in 2022 and beyond
The pace of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) developments is expected to accelerate rapidly in 2022
in response to investor expectations, regulatory agendas, global convergence of standards, and the growing
relevance of climate disclosures to financial reporting. This edition of On the audit committee’s agenda shares
trends in ESG governance structure and highlights how audit committees can effectively engage with this
important topic.
READ MORE

On the Radar:
Accounting and financial reporting topics
Looking for summaries of issues and trends in accounting and financial reporting?
On the Radar is a series of executive-level overviews of topics addressed in Deloitte’s comprehensive
Roadmaps, which provides accounting guidance on select financial reporting topics. Recent issues of On the
Radar that may be of interest to audit committee members address current expected credit losses,
earnings per share, leases, and SEC comment letter considerations. Additional issues will be published
throughout the year.
ACCESS THE ON THE RADAR LIBRARY

Upcoming Dbriefs and programs
M&A trends 2022: Dealmaker strategies during a tightened regulatory environment (CPE eligible)
January 20, 1:00 p.m. ET
READ MORE | REGISTER
Risky business: mitigating risks and improving controls in reporting (CPE eligible)
January 27, 2:00 p.m. ET
READ MORE | REGISTER
View the full list of upcoming Dbriefs.

Other Deloitte resources
Subscribe to the Audit Committee Brief and other publications
Audit Committee page
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Center for Board Effectiveness
The Wall Street Journal, Risk & Compliance Journal
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This publication contains general information only and Deloitte is not, by means of this publication, rendering
accounting, business, financial, investment, legal, tax, or other professional advice or services. This publication
is not a substitute for such professional advice or services, nor should it be used as a basis for any decision or
action that may affect your business. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect your
business, you should consult a qualified professional advisor. Deloitte shall not be responsible for any loss
sustained by any person who relies on this publication.
About the Center for Board Effectiveness
The Center for Board Effectiveness helps directors deliver value to the organizations they serve through a
portfolio of high-quality, innovative experiences throughout their tenure as board members. Whether an
individual is aspiring to board participation or a veteran of many board experiences, the center’s programs
enable them to contribute effectively and provide focus in the areas of governance and audit, strategy, risk,
innovation, compensation, and succession. For more information, contact us at
centerforboardeffectiveness@deloitte.com.
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